
American Industry Goes to War— 

Plenty Is Assured With Nation 
Producing 90% of Own Food 

"42 Expected to Be Banner Farm Year; 
Curtailment in Variety Expected 

By THOMAS R. HENRY. 
NEW YORK, Feb. 10.—The United States will never go to bed 

without its supper in this war. 
It produces about 90 per cent of its own food. Only 10 per 

cent—for the most part non-essentials—comes from abroad. A lot 
of that is imported from Latin America, where production has not 
been decreased, although transportation may offer a major 
problem. 

Still, the food habits of the country are due for some major 
changes, in the opinion of officials 
of the General Foods Corp., which 
produces about 120 of the "groceries” 
which are likely to appear in the 
housewife’s daily list. 

Food production is at the highest 
level the Nation has ever known. 
Unless there Is a major drought— 
and there are no serious signs of one 
at present—1942 should be the ban- 
ner year of American agriculture. 

Rigid Economy Expected. 
On the other hand, there has 

never been so great a demand. The 

population is increasing every year, 
although at a declining rate. During 
the past year the birth rate has been 
greater than normal. The more 
mouths to feed, the more food Is 
necessary. 

Folks eat more under war condi- 
tions. The General Foods Corp. 
figures indicate that a soldier eats 
from two to three times as much as 
a man at a desk or at a fairly easy 
machine job. A defense industry 
worker on overtime eats about half 
again as much as under normal con- 

ditions. At least 10 per cent of the 
total food produced is being sent to 
England and other aUies. Moreover, 
a reserve is being buUt up for the 
rehabilitation of both conquered and 
enemy countries after the war. So. 
regardless of the abundance of 
things to eat, rigid economy probably 
is unnecessary. 

With such economy there Is an 

ample supply of wheat, the staff of 
life, for two years, and of corn for 
18 months—even in the face of an 

unanticipated major agricultural 
disaster. Meat production is on the 
Increase and there is no anticipation 
at present of “meatless days,” such 
as were necessary in the last war. 
There appears to be a liberal supply 
of fruits and vegetables. 

Variety Due for Curb. 
But In the variety to which Amer- 

icans have been accustomed some 
curtailment may be necessary. A 
fair example is sugar. General Foods 
is one of the largest sugar users in 
the world. There are few prepared 
foods Into which it does not enter. 
Especially It Is essential in canned 
fruits. General Foods is allowed 80 
per cent of Its 1941 supply under 
present restrictions. They probably 
will be lifted later. There Is about as 
much sugar available to the United 
States as before the war. Only nerv- 

ous hoarding can account for the 
present alleged shortage. 

The general public, says Verne E. 
Burnett, vice president of General 
Foods, probably never will notice the 
sugar restrictions so far as pro- 
cessed "groceries” are concerned. A 
good deal of the cane sugar may be 
made up with dextrose from com. 
A few lines which consumed a great 
deal of sugar but which were neither 
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profitable nor essential may be dis- 
continued. 

Probably the greatest impact of 
the war on the processed foods in- 

dustries will be in tin and paper. 
They are the largest tin users and 
among the largest users of card- 
board. Tin, of course, will be almost 
nil. There is not, at present, any 
entirely acceptable substitute. 

Coffee Packing a Problem. 
Take, for example, coffee. After 

roasting it loses its flavor very 
1 quickly if exposed to air. The so- 
I called “coffee gas,” responsible for 
coffee aroma, is one of the most 
volatile gases known. So coffee not 
only ic packed in tin cans from 
which the air has been evacuated 
but these are sealed with a special 
kind of cement, a notable ingredient 
of which is obtained from sea weed. 

General Foods Corp. has made 
considerable progress in packing 
coffee in glass, of which there can be 
no possible shortage so long as sand 
and labor holds out. Experiments 
are under way on absolutely non- 

porous cardboard containers for cof- 
fee and a few other products which 
must be kept from contact with the 
atmosphere. 

There may. General Foods offi- 
cials fear, be temporarily a slight 
shortage in coffee, but the situation 
can only be made worse by hoarding. 
Brazil is producing as much of the 
product as ever—far more than 
enough for the world supply. 

May Convoy Imports. 
With most of the European con- 

tinent cut off, the United States is 
the only important customer. But 
there is a shortage of shipiping facil- 
ities. Coffee convoys may be in 
order if the situation gets more 
serious. The same may be true for 
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KIDNEYS_ 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Help IS Mila* of Kidney Tubas 
Flush Out Poisonous Wssts 

If you have an excess of acids in your 
blood, your 16 miles of kidney tubes may be 
overworked. These tiny filters and tubes are 

working day and night to help Nature rid 
your aystem of excess acids and poisonous 
waste. 

When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, 
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get- 
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dissiness. 

Kidneys may need help the same at bow- 
els, so ask your druggist for Doan's Pills, 
used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 16 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison- 
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills. 

chocolate and for coconuts—espe- 
cially since charcoal from coconut 
shells is essential for some types of 
gas masks. 

The major shortages are expected 
in purely East Indian products— 
notably tea and tapioca. These, 
however, may not be so serious as 

has been expected. Some tea has 
arrived since the declaration of war. 

Ships carrying troops and supplies 
to the East must have some sort of 
a return load. The Dutch, espe- 
cially, are eager to pile everything 
they have on board rather than al- 
low it to fall into the hands of the 
enemy. 

All sorts of groceries are packaged 
in cardboard boxes and the card- 
board shortage Is becoming critical 
for the food processors. The major 
reason is that enormous quantities 
are required by the Army and Navy. 
Shells have heavy wrappings. Nearly 
all food delivered to the services is 

! in cardboard packages. Most of 
the food sent jo Great Britai’i. under 
the lease-lend program is in card- 
board. The British need for it is 
very great. Last year was the big- 
gest business year the food indus- 
tries have known and most of the 
reserve was used up. 

Cardboard to Be Thinner. 
Various means are being employed 

to make up for the deficiency. 
Packages for popular breakfast 
foods, for example, are being made 
with less and thinner cardboard. 
Up to now, said a General Poods 
official, “one of these packages could 
have been used for a football with- 
out much chance of being broken 
open. Cardboard and paper were 

cheap and we wanted to give the 
public the utmost against any pos- 
sible contamination of the foods. 

But, after all, we don’t expect pack- 
ages of breakfast foods to be used 
for footbaUs." 

Wax paper wrappings on the out- 
side probably will be dispensed with. 
Cartons will be bigger. This makes 
it possible to get more food in less 

paper. One of these operations 
alone. It is calculated, will save 100 
tons of paper during the next year. 
Extensive window and counter dis- 
plays will be done away with. They 
required a great deal of paper, much 
of which did not even bring any 
advertising return. 

AUTO] 
Repair*! 

ON ALL MAKES ON OUR 

BUDGET 
PLAN, 

\6mvhtt*f to pay 1 
\1euartM5K5w\ 

6th & N. Y. Avinus N.W. 
3rd mnd H Street* N.E. 
"Serving the Washington 
Public for Over 37 Years" 

Just empty contents 
of package into boil- 
ing muter add 
butter, and simmer. 
That’s all you do—to make six generous 
bowlfuls of delicious home-cooked soup! 

' brimming with 

fresh-from-the-garden 
vegetable flavorf . . . 

Tomatoes, carrots, celery, onions, sweet 

bell peppers, spinach, parsley. The 
choice of the crop are picked at their 
prime, and dehydrated (brought to a 

low moisture content) while still fresh 
and crisp. Then combined with herbs and spices, and 
rich egg noodles, in this handy package. 

Betty Crocker, famous cooking authority and her 
staff, promise that your soup will have that fresh-out- 

of-the-garden vegetable flavor. Home-cooking good- 
ness, because the soup is home-cooked! 

99% ready to cook! All the hard work has been 
done for you. All the work of cleaning and slicing the 

vegetables. And making the noodles. We fix the mix 
i; you cook it! A heartening hot dish for lunch, 
supper, or dinner. Have this delicious soup often. 

Provides vitamins and minerals natural to fresh 

vegetables. The noodles supply whole grain levels of 
Vitamins Bi and B>, also the vitamin nicotinic acid. 
Contains no meat stock excellent for meatless 

days. Order from your grocer. A product of General 
Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn. fettu Ctockan, 

" 
TWAD* MARK 

VEGETABLE NOODLE SOUP 
INGREDIENTS 

Nht Ratty Crackar'a Caaklna Talka-WaA aad Pit, IOiOO ajk-W4V 

Van Hyning Forecasts 
Post-War Welfare Needs 

Conrad Van Hyning, District di- 
rector of public welfare, told the 
Kalorama Citizens' Association last 
night that the population increase 
in the District of Columbia would 
not exert great pressure on public 
welfare at the present time, but 
would at a later date when employ- 
ment decreases. 

Mr. Van Hyning outlined the work 
of his bureau and told of the aid and 
rehabilitation children were re- 
ceiving. 

Albert J. Obert, representing the 
Junior Board of Commerce, empha- 
sized the necessity of salvaging all 
scrap metals and papers which 
could be used for defense purposes. 

Monie Sanger, representative to 
the Federation of Citizens' Associa- 
tion, suggested the association go 
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*™ HOTEL™* 
CHESTERFIELD 

130 W. 49th St. Now York 
AT RADIO CITY IN THUS SO. 

IS STORIES—FIREPROOF 

Accommadatoans jar 1,000 guttU 
ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH 

AND RADIO 

PER DAY 

WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 

on record u opposing the Govern- 
ment taking over schools without 
first consulting the Board of Edu- 
cation. 

Mrs. Frank Slingluff reported for 
the Membership Committee and 
Mrs. Marlon White gave the treas- 
urer's report. 

Medan Is the only Netherlands 
Indies city where rickshaws are a 
part of the street scene. 

FRESHEN UP 
YOUR HOME! 
Low Easy Terms 

PAYMENTS START IN 
APRIL 

HOME OWNERS—Aak Ataal 
oar r. H. A. Plan. 

REMODELING 
FROM BASEMENT TO ATTIC 

• Painting & Papering 
• Enclosed Porches 
• Roofing 
• Guttering 
• Plumbing 
• Heating 
• Tiling 
• Recreation 

Rooms 
FREE ESTIMATES YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 

__ 
DEALER ADVERTISEMENT 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Axis! 

* 

Helping mal2e America strong 

OIL SPEEDS UNDERGROUND 
ARTERIES OF OIL—STEEL PIPELINES BURIED UNDERGROUND 
-CEASELESSLY TRANSPORT THIS PRECIOUS COMMODITY AS MUCH 
AS 2 THOUSAND MILES OR MORE. IN 1940 TEXACO'S 7,673 MILES 
OF PIPELINES DELIVERED MORE THAN 146 MILLION BARREL5 OF 
OIL TO NEAR AND DISTANT POINTS. 

OIL RIDES THE HIGHWAYS 

HUGE TEXACO TRANSPORT TRUCKS CARRY 4000 GALLON 
LOADS OF OIL PRODUCTS.. .DELIVER THEM ALONG ANY HIGHWW, 
TEXACO'S FLEET OF THOUSANDS OF OIL TRUCKS 
WQIJLD BE AS VALUABLE IN A MILITARY EMERGENCE 
AS THEY ARE IN KEEPING TEXACO DEALERS firry 
SUPPLIED WITH FAMOUS TEXACO SH If Chief ff "ti 
AND FIRE-CHIEF GASOLINES, AND QUALITY 
LUBRICANTS FOR YOUR CAR. 
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THE TEXAS COMPANY 
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FRED 
ALLEN 
On the 
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METROPOLITAN 
OPERA. Complete 
broadcaitaof 

treat opcraa i 
at. afteraoon. i mry 
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